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A Wrangling Beform Bat-iflcalian Meeting | but lawyers coulil be appointed judges?
—A Bow in the Grit Camp.

A meeting was privately called Satur- ! lessioii and had served the public faith- 
day evening, the notice having been such fully he had a right to expect a seat on 
that only the annexationists and old the bench. He would resent the unfair 
Antis were likely to see it, for the ratifl- aspersion on gentlemen of his profession, 
cation of the candidates of Mr. J. W. He was happy, he said, to see so many of 
Cudlip and Mr. John Berryman—these those before him with whom he had gone 
gentleman being facetiously known as through previous conflicts. e were 
“the Reform party in convention as- beaten,” he said, “in 1808, and we have 
sembled.” Mr. John Berryman and Mr. been beaten since, but now we have 
J. W. Lawrence occupied the chair-the got the upper hand,we have got the other 
former to do the talking and put the party down, and will keep them down.” 
motions, and the latter to add dignity to In conclusion lie said he supported the 
the platform. Mr. Cudlip stood on the whole ticket. Mr. Weldon’s speech was 
floor and gave the signals for applause. | regarded as an able reply to the attacks

that have been made on Mr. Palmer by

in the Union—If they will stand by a Italian, 11 Dutch, 11 Danish, 7 Aineri- 
Premier who as the leader of the opposl- cau, 7 Greek, 5 Russian, 8 Swedish, 1 
tiou voted and got his party to vote for i Portuguese, 1 Austrian, 1
the immediate I Tork,ghi j Guatemalan, 1 Nicaraguan, 1

Belgian. In this total are included 3 
sailing vessels reported missing. Steam- 

totally lost 21; viz: H English, 5

MEN AND THINGS AT OTTAWA. When a lawyer had risen high in his pro-SPECIAI. INDUCEMENTS.
premiums.

she ran away from her husband and stole 
his money. The Magistrate, after hear
ing the evidence, decided that two wo- _c.
men, one at the foot of a pair of stairs CLUBb.
and the other at the top, on Sunday morn- In or(jer to secure 
Ing, each saying as bad things about the , t0 The Weekly Tribune as
other as possible, were equally guilty, »» 3'"“" . the m0nth of January,
he dismissed the charge and ordered all possible during .
parties home. and give our subscribers the full benefit

January 15. of commissions usually paid by publlsh-

Local Politics—Penographic Pictures
CLUBS! of Ottawa Politicians -The Con- 

McMullcn
REPEAL OF A CONSTITUTIONAL LAW 

sanctioned by the great majority of 
the people, and who promises to carry 
out in potter what he advocated in opposi
tion—it your people wish to endorse the j German, 1 Americal, 1 Spanish,1 French, 
policy enunciated by Edward Blake, and x Argentille Republic and 1 Turkish, 
which lie says the ministry “ will en
deavor to carry oat,” of refusing any 
longer to recognize the right of the pro- towrn Monitor gives a list of the shipping 
vlnces to representation in the Cabinet, hailing from Margaretvillejand Bear, Rlv- 
making that right merely optional with er |Margaretville lias one brigantine and

stuKhK U*«
of future policy, then 1 suppose the Grits Bear River has four barques, six brigan 
will have a majority of meek, self-denying, tines, and eight schooners registering 6,- 
subservient followers from “ the cities go2 tons- There are now building at

. b.„., or =00 ™. ,m .
bow the knee to the great Grit Baacl, | brigantine of 500 tons, and at Bear River 
whose prophets now rule in the land.

as many new sub test Elsewhere—The 
Policy—Prospects of the earn ers
patgn.

[from our own correspondent. ]
Nova Scotia Shipping.—The firidge-Thc business was soon finished at the epg t0 agents and travellers, we have de- 

The two
Ottawa, Jan. 14.

The capital has not yet partaken of the 
Intensity of election feeling which existe 
further West. As regards the contest for 
the Local Legislature one would scarcely 
kndw such a thing was going on, unless 
his eye chanced to light upon some aspir
ant’s card in the papers. For the House 
of Commons only one candidate, J. M. 
Currier, one of the late members, has as 
yet published his card. He is a staunch 
Liberal-Conservative, a straightforward 
politician, a man of large experience and 
liberal views, and who will oppose the 
un-British policy of the Grit Govern
ment, in whatever disguise that policy 
may be submitted to Parliament. His 
election is sure.

Police Court this morning, 
prisoners charged with drunkenness con
fessed. One was fined #6, and the other

elded to make the following rates
TO CLUBS.

e*. We will send The Weekly Tribune 
An air of mystery prevails in Police I for one year to Clubs at the following 

circles this morning7 The officers of the rates, the papers to be sent to separate 
force look wise, solemn and grave. Re- addresses or in bundles to one address, 
porters are cautioned by the Chief a® at the option of the subscribers : 
they enter the court to say nothing about1 v
it A request to know what “it” means 
is answered thus—“ I will explain all 
when we see the consummation of our
plan.” More mystified than ever they in-. twentv
terview the chief detective, the clerk, the do twenty,
regular attendant, but all to no purpose. These Clubs may be made up of old ana 
When the Chief sees the realization of net0 subscribers, and the cash or P. O. 
his hopes, the success of his plan the en- q mngt accompany the 
tr&pment of an offender against the law , .. iihomi vatps wpby his skilfully woven net, the public In addition to these liberal
shall know it. will present to the agent who sends the

James Thompson, who spells his name iargest list of names [not under fifty] be-
andtdîsorderlSyCat1the<Ferry1LandingdrUHe I **' ** *
confessed and was fined $6.

Hugh McCormick, “ old Hugh” as he is a Fine Silver Hunting Case Watch 
called, went to the station for protection. I costjng «25 :
He did not want to go to the Alms House,J 
as he had a good boarding house, so with 
a caution, he was allowed to depart.

January 17.
Two prisoners occupied the Dock this I spectively. 

morning. Agents.who intend competing for the
Daniel Maloney was charged with prizes,*y!ll please inform us, and an ac- 

fess^eriH!e^char^îarl“ï'mfHr^paÿaS4.C0AI connt-will be kept with each in order 
boy of 20 years of age ! You ought to be
ashamed of yourself,” said the Magis- J expiration of the time named-

For sample copies of The Weekly 
Tribune, and such information as may

January 16.

Mr. Lawrence was, of course, the ora
tor of the day. He made a desperate ef-1 rival candidates for Parliament, and it 
fort to straighten out the crooked path was expected that Mr. Weldon would 
of Grit Government. He then made an close his speech by urging the return of 
appeal for the dismissal of clerks and that gentleman. Mr. Burpee grew red 
other officials, so that friends of the pre- and bit his lips while Mr. Weldon was 

Ministry could be rewarded and indirectly praising Mr. Palmer, and there 
honesty ensured ! He said this in the was evident distress on other couutenan- 
tone of a man who is obeying orders, ces. 
looking askance at the Minister of Cos- Mr. J. Travis dtdii t speak so highly of 
toms for approval. Mr. Burpee slightly lawyers as the speaker who preceded ^ 
nodded, while Mr. Berryman disapprov- him, and made an argument to show that 
iugly shook Ms head. This was the first Mr. Pugslcy had no claim to the support 
evidence of dissension in the meeting, of “our party" because he had dared op- 
He said the chief work of the present pose Mr. DeVeber at the last election.

Mr. Ellis, in response to calls, took the 
At this platform. His check wore an angry flush,

8 4.50For Clubs of five, 
ten, 
fifteen,

a barque of 1,000 tons,and two schooners, 
H’ I one of them three masted. Timber is be-

8.00do
11.50
15.00

do
ing got for two more.

Storm Signals.—Liverpool, N. S., is to 
have a storm drum.|

King’s County Meeting.
An enthusiastic meeting of influential 

electors was held in the King’s County,
Court House on Saturday. J. B. S. Ray
mond occupied the chair, and opened the I Capt jatncs Hobbs has been canvass- 
meeting with a short but stirring speech lng the city for his work entitled “Wild 
in which he announced the object of the Life in the Far West.” We trust he 
meeting, viz :—to select a good candi- may be successful beyond his most

1 gaine expectations, as his work is re
plete with the wild scenes of the bor- 

such a man as Mr. Domville. A number anj contains much valuable in-
of others spoke in favor of Mr. Domvilla, ] formation. Major Overton, Isaiah Wal- 
who was oeclared the nominee of the Con-1

, I truthful narrative, having been present
parishes were chosen to conduct the can- wltj1 biin ;n somc 0f the scenes described 
vass. The members of the committees m Mexico, and having known him from 
feci perfectly satisfied that they will elect his b jyhood as a truthful straightforward

man.—Kansas City limes.
Agents wanted to canvass this city and 

vicinity. M. McLeod, General Agent.

sent

names. Wild Life.

He will get the 
“straight” opposition vote, and lead the 
poll from the word “go.” J. B. Lewis, 
the other ex-member, is spoken of as be
ing a candidate, and should he come out 
will probably run with Currier. Lewis Is 
a lawyer and an honest man. He ought not 
to be in politics. He is too conscientious, 
and constantly perplexed as to how he 
will vote; because he wants to vote 
right, and no measure introduced, or ever 
likely to be Introduced, will appear to him 
to be exactly right in every particular. 
This political peculiarity in his constitu
tion leaves him open at times to the sus
picion of being “on the fence.” It is an 
unjust suspicion. He is never “on the 
fence,” or even near enough in its vicinity 
to tell which side he is on. He will act 
as counsel for anybody else, but will not 
allow anybody 
a “party man” he will never be a success, 
as he will never be a party to anything 
that isn’t “just the correct thing.” Be
cause he showed symptoms of voting 
against the late ministry in the Pacific 
Scandal question .’he Grits at once 
claimed him as a man after their own 
heart. The Globe quite recently has pro
noun. ei I i n

san-
1874. !date for the Dominion Parliament—

Government would be undoing what the 
old Government had done.
Mr. Berryman again shook Ms head med- ! and his greybeard, instead of being 
itatively, as thougli the old Government smoothly brushed as usual, had a shaggy 
had accomplished much that he did not look of defiance. He said the assertion 
wish to see undone. Then Mr. Lawrence that a public man need not be a good 
talked a great deal about Sir George speaker was nonsense. After hearing Mr. 
Cartier, who is dead, about Sir John Maher’s able speech lie was sorry that 
Macdonald, who is a candidate for King- gentleman had not been chosen as the 
ston, Ontario, and not for St. John, and candidate of the party. A great party like 
about other absent people and matters that of Reform should choose men ac- 
with which the elections have nothing to qnainted with Parliamentary practice and 
do and in which they take no interest, constitutional law—men who can nndcr- 

important statement—a stand and discuss questions that arise in 
that seemed to explain fully Parliament. Such men were in the party 
of Ms anxiety to defeat Mr. and they had been overlooked. Ho (Ellis) 

that it was the had been a consistent member of the

To the agents who send the second,third 
and/ottrtftlaxgest lists we will send prizes 
costing #15.00, #10.00, and 85.00, re-

vention, and committees for the different

Mr. Domville against all comers, whether
one or more.that a fair decision may be made at the

Heart Disease. Cheating a Landlord.
G. R. Pugsley, Esq., leased the b&se-

IIAlikax, Feb. 10th, 1872.
Mr. James I. Fellows.—Dear Sir: In

order that some other snfterer may be ment of a house at the foot of the Market 
beoefltted, you are are at liberty to give tQ M Bayles and a man named Home, 
this letter publicity.

In the winter of 1869 I was taken ill „ , „
with Disease of the Heart, accompanied ness, but, as it didnt pay, Home in a 
by violent palpitation, and from that short time left the city. Bayles carried 
time gradually became weaker, notwlth- tbe business, but would pay no rent, 
standing continued professional attend
ance, up to a few weeks ago, when your .
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitcs was a judgment against him last Thurselaj.
recommended to me. The use of It dnr- Mr. Bayles was not to be caught so easily,
ing a very short time enabled me to re- g0 he lcft the plaec anJ took all Ms pre
sume my usual work, and now I am as <,11 ho rlirlwell, fat and hearty as I could wish to be. perty with him. That was not all lie did.

Yours very truely, A partition was put up for Bayles s ac-
THE curly headed boy, W. Frank Cochran. commodation, and he took that with him

and “ all right” and entitled to recognition The heart beinga great muscular organ, , In tearing down the partition he 
by the McMullenites. The party has also requires vigorous nervous force to sus-1 " ’
^remised to elect another Grit to keep taiu it. As Fellows’ Hypopliospliites re- 
lim company. Upon being interviewed stores the nervous element, it will always jured the place. On inquiry Mr. Pugs- 
Mr. Lewis declares distinctly that he is a strengthen the heart weakened through lcy jearned that the horse and sled of an
Liberal Conservative ; that lie ne.ver w as loss of this element. auctioneer had been seen at the place late
a Grit, and never can be; that Macken- The Inventor.
zie’s Pacific Railway scheme is “a fraud”
—for it is not a Canadian Pacific Railway 
at all— and that no patriotic Canadian 
can vote for such a policy, 
have taken alarm at this repudiation of 
their principles, and have called a mass 
meeting for to-night to consider what is 
best to be dpne. Should Lewis run he 
and Carrier nil! receive thi opposition 
vote.

In connection with the Ministerial 
ticket a number of names are mentioned.
Now that Lewis won’t swallow their thing to show that the plaintiffs were his 
sugar-coated pills, they will probably 
nominate two candidates from the few 
“ out-and-out” intelligent Grits qualified 
for tlie position.

Mr. W. H. Waller, a young Irish 
Catholic of literary tastes, and ambi
tious aims—as shown by Ms recently 
running for the Common Council—is 
named as one—and Dr. St. Jean, a popu
lar French rouge and President of St. Jean 
Baptist Society—as the other. This 
would be a stiong ticket, but could not 
be elected unless the Fiench and Irish 
voted it en masse. Mayor Featlierstoue 
an ultra Grit, is also named. He would 
run better than Waller. He is an abler 
man, and a better politician. His politics 
a -c cosn o.iolitnu. His views are to broad 
and liberal,that he wonid be quite willing 
we should build a railway to “ switch 
off” the bulk of our trade into the United 
States. He lias all the elements of a 
successful politician in his composition 
He believes in “ total depravity,” and 
George Brown, and Featherstone. He 
thinks every subject should be confined 
to its own legitimate limits, in order to 
have the world m, tj harmoniously.
Thus, if he were told that something he 
was advocating was “ illegal" or wrong 
he would tell you that right and wromg 
were moral questions which should be 
kept within their “ legitimate limits,” and 

discussed in connection with political 
questions, any more than political ques
tions should be discussed in church!
This Is a most consoling and satisfactory 
philosophy, and any one can see that 
Featherstone ought to be elected, now 
that he has every qualification to entitle 
Mm to a seat in the McMullen-Mr.cXenzie 
Cabinet. When the candidates on each 
side get squarely in the field, matters will 
be a little livelier than they are at pre
sent. Ottawa, however, is the

hardest constituency in canada

to “electioneer.” Society is divided into 
four grand divisions, the lumbermen, tbe 
English, the French, and the Irish. As 
regards politics, the Liberal-Conserva
tive element predominates to the extent 
of at least five hundred of a majority, and 
if a strictly party vote were polled the 
Grits might “go West.” But then the 
greater part oi this majority is made up 
of the Irish and French elements, who 
look at questions more from a religious 
than a political stand-point. For in
stance, Featherstsne secured by a pro

of “log-rolling” in the City Council, 
an illegal vote of 8700 for the Christian 
Brothers’ school. Consequently when 
the Mayoralty election came on the Catho
lic Conservatives “bolted” from the party 
and voted for Featherstone. From this 
it may be seen that it is difficult tb get a 
candidate upon whom the whole party in 
those different divisions will unite. The 
result of an Ottawa election isn’t just the 
thiug to bet one’s “ bottom dollar’’ on 

Elsewhere, except in Toronto, the con
test is proceeding with great vigor. In 
the “Queen City” personal jealousies,
“ trimming” people, new parlies and 
Grand Trunk opposition are making it up 
Mil work for the Liberal-Conservatives.

Wackenzie’s Railway policy will build up 
that city, and this probability is a tower 
of strength to the Ministry there.
Throughout the West the fight is being 
better conducted, and the Grits will be 
surprised® the result. The yeomaury 
of Ontario are waking to up the Republi
can tendencies of the Ministerial 
Policy—a policy which begins by repudi
ating tbe solemn terms of Union with one 
frontier Province of our Dominion, by th : 
repudiation of our own Canadian Rail
way, and the substitution of certain 
“links” which are to be connections with 
the Northern Pacific Railway. Were 
there time to expose the absurdity, the 
want of patriotism, the trampling under 
foot of the pledged honor of our 
country which are embodied in the 
Pacific Railway policy of J4ie Govern
ment, they would be beaten hopelessly 
in their own stronghold of Ontario. I11 
Quebec they will not have a majority of 
pledged supporters. If the Maritime 
Provinces approve of a government 
which, when in opposition, has offered 
the most strenuous opposition to every
thing calculated to develop their resourc
es and give them their proper influence

trate.
Albert G. Phillips was given in charge 

by Capt. W. Douglass of the brigantine. e
Robin for being drunk and disorderly on | be desired, address 
board the vessel yesterday afternoon.
From the Captain’s statement It appeared 
that Phillips, who is first mate, was on 
shore and, when he came back, was the 
worse ol liquor. He wanted some money, 
and to go on shore again, but the Cap
tain refused to give Mm the money or let
him go on shore, as they had in Halifax ______
to pall him out of the water, where he j WITH SUPPLEMENT, 
had fallen while drunk- The mate insist
ed, resisted the authority of the Captain, 
and was so noisy that he was confined to 
his room. He broke the door down, 
struck the Captain, was put in irons and j The desperate efforts of the Govern- 
handed over to thepollce “He’s a good mgnt ^ defeat ev<*y man of brains who 
man, said the Captain in court. no . . , . -p v.man can be a good man who gets drank,” is likely to criticise their acts in Parlia- 
respondcd the Magistrate, and fined ment excite suspicion. Why this mor- 
Phillips 820 for assaulting his Captain. fear>0f..men of ability who refuse to 
The money was at —i-J promise,allegiance to them? Why this

The dock this morning had very few tragic appeal to the electors to keep 
occupants for Monday. Some arrests ChwlesTupper.JamesMacdonald, Peter 
were made, but the parties were not in Mitchell and A. L. Palmer out of the 
the Station, peculiar circumstances hav
ing secured their release. Of this ,
her were Wm. Bailey, who was sent majority -is sure to be very large, 
home to Ms family on a petition being the demoniac efforts to oust Sir

**■**““ r-o- •
stances. filled for thirty years—a seat in which

Patrick Higgins was arrested in Char-1 big ila;r has turned gray? The Govern- 
lotte street and fined 88.

John Thomas drank and shouting in ... . ... . .
Brussels street, was fined the same sum. majority is large enough without it, but 

William Quirk, arrested in Waterloo, I t|ley fear criticism ; they are conscious
?halie,1nSK^gstr=erwereatacïï,?ed8E. of crooked ways that expose themselves

___ ______ I to criticism ; and no dime can be great-
A Strange Affray in Kentucky. ey in an independent candidate than 

A preliminary examination has jnst brains. The doctrine is that a strong 
been concluded in the court in Hai -1 opposition is necessary—that doctrine 
rodsburg, Ky., which gave the par- was propounded by one of the speakers 
ticulars of one of the most bloody tra‘ at the Saturday evening meeting—and 
gedies, consequent upon the habit of yet they want to have every member 
carrying concealed weapons, which has elocted ^ a pie(jged supporter of the 
ever occurred in the States. For many

1M. McLEOD,
51 Prince Wm. street.

He made one 
statement 
the cause
Palmer—and that was 
wish of the Mackenzie Government that party and had a good mind to test the 
St John should elect pledged supporters question at the polls. [Applause and 
of any policy they might choose to fix on. hisses.] Mr. Burpee had not split Ms 

J. Macfariane also urged the dis- party but he had left it when lie failed to 
missal of officials, talked of scandals at approve its action. [Cheers and hisses.] 
some length, expressed dissatisfaction Mr. Jones was a very good man, but the 
with Mr. Tilley and approbation of the party would not vote for him.

candidates. Four boys from the Telegraph office,
A letter was read from Mr. Simeon who had been shouting “Elder !” “Elder !” 

Jones, excusing his absence. I a‘ every opportunity, were now silenced
Hon. Mr. Bnrpee spoke next, and tried by the breaking up of the meeting n

consternation. A consultation was held

They were partners in the liquor busi-

else to counsel him. As

lïîfpkltj titn. so lie was sued by Mr. Pugsley, who got

Mr.

ST. JOHN, N. B., JAN. 20, 1874.

destroyed the ceiling and otherwise in-

Ito show that he and only he had not ,
spent any money at elections, and had to which Uncle Charles Burpee of Suu- 

virtuously and intelligently while bury was invited, and it is suspected that
the decision was to Instruct all the friends

at night, and he went to Mr. Maher’s 
pftce and found the partition, conntcrs, 

January 19.' I etc., exposed for sale. Mr. Pugsley lias 
The evidence of Mr Nugent on Satur- made a complaint against Bayles at the 

day concluded the case for the plaintiff in police court, where the affair will be in 
the case ol doe derii McKenzie vs Mosher, vestigated.

acted
others had acted corruptly or foolishly.Cuonit Coart.

a long °t Mr. Burpee to drop Mr. Jones andWhat he tried to say was
story about what he said at the last elec-1 plump Mr. Burpee. 
tlon, what he thought of the proroga
tion, wliat he thought of the conduct of I [Corrected weekly for Tin: Tribune.] 
other members of Parliament, of the side jau. 20th, 1874.
on which he bad taken a stand. He per ton......... .
was a great reformer, but didn’t aay lelnsfp'er bushel"'.': 
what he would reform. He confessed that Buckwheat. <’rey...I ** Yellowon the whole he was not a great orator, Flour_ Am. Extra State.', 
but he assured the electors of St. John “ Canada Superfine 
that Mr. Blake, who was head and should- “ “ Extra,

any other man in the House,

The Grits
Commons? Why, when their Ontarionum

Markets.
tf

Dr. Barker moved for a nonsuit on sever- r faH, teethj nor the peeping
al grounds. He claimed that the mar- wrink]fJ of time, so forcibly tell of ad- ..ii2.n0 m $14.10 

.. 80 (8 1.00

:: I.00 I 112
:: m 1 ^

:: S I
.. 7.50 @ 8.00
.. 0.00 @ 4,60
.. 6.30 @ 6.50

riage of James Swim had not been prov vancing years, as yonr grey hair. Ayer’s 
ed and that consequently there was no- Vigor restores its color and makes your

appearance more agreeable to others, as 
, well as yourself. With fresh, luxuriant 

heirs. No evidence of James Swim ever hail-j the inflrmities of age are far less 
having been in possession of the proper-1 noticeable, 
ty liad been produced. If they had had 
possession the ' conditions of the grant 
had not been complied with. The grant 
1 nposed certain condLions on the grantee 
and it was evident from the testimony 
that such conditions had not been fulfill
ed. White was a tenant at will, and had 
occupied the place longer than required 

. to prove possession by law. Mr. Pugsley 
replied to the arguments of Dr. Barker.
Their arguments occupied until 12 o'lk.
The Judge refused to grant a nonsuit, and 
Dr. Barker opened his defence. The first 
witness called was J. II. Mosher of St 
Martins. He has lived in St. Martins 

. since his birth, except for a few jeus 
He knew White to have been iu posses
sion of the lot in question for years.
White is now a very old man, tbe wit
ness would suppose one of the oldest iu 
the Province. His evidence had not coi.- 

’ eluded when the Court adjourned.
The trial of Man roe for an Indecent as

sault on Jane McCarthy is adjourned un
til Thursday, owing to the absence of the 
Attorney General.

Thresher vs. the E. & N. A. Railway is 
made a remanet, as Judge Wetmore, be
ing a stockholder, in the company is not 
qualified to try it.

ment have no need of his seat; their
J

Insane through Jealousy.
A young man created consternation in 

one of tlie city hotels Sunday night. He is a 
clerk iu a dry goods house and ^en
gaged to a young lady in the city. For 
some time he has complained that the 
young lady has slighted him and paid too 
much attention to another man. Sun
day he got up as usual, aiid, in the after
noon, to show his lady love lie didn’t care 
a button for her, took two young ladies 
out driving. His handsome turnout was 
seen on the Marsh Road, afterwards 

' I dashing through the streets of the city,
I and several times passing the house of 
his fickle lady love. It has also been as
certained that he took several drinks of 
whiskey during the day, and the places 
where he purchased them are also known. 
At tea time lie was anxious to cut his 
throat with a case knife, but the weapon 
was taken from him. He then retired to 
Ms room. The landlady thought there 
was something wrong with Mm,and went 
to his room after tea. She was horrified 
to find Mm sharpening his razor, and, on 
her asking him for it,he again attempted to 
cat his throat. The male boarders in tlie 
house were called to look after him. He

ers over 61) <£> 1.00would do what talking New Brunswick Pomto^.... 
might need done. He then took tip the Batter, Packed “ ..
strain about the dismissal of officials, and j Eper dozen............
was understood to intimate that any op- Uate, (Pnwv per bush... 
position to the ministerial candidates ohoèse, Diary, per tb 
would be cause tar dismissal. Mutton,

Mr. Lawrence announced that Mr. De- •• ZZ'ZZZ
Veber had made another engagement for Chickens, per pair...............
the cvcniug. He also announced that Qeece.................................
Mr. Weldon would not accept the rcqul-
sition that had been gotten up for him. Turnips, “ ....................
He was glad of it. He was against nomi-1 Hama nnd Shoulders, green 
nating Mr. Weldon, a lawyer, because ( R^^ sh’ouiderasmoked;

per tb............................Hides, per lb......................Lambskins... ................-.....
Mr. M. W. Maher made a fluent speech j Tal‘1‘OXCaïesîbp?r°S)ghj:.'

ostensibly in favor of the Government J.......
and its candidates, but really a satire on 
them under which the intelligent “ Re
formers” present winced and writhed.
He sarcastically alluded to promises of
“liberal support” to the Government, | efofj Extra ....... .
evidently referring to the cards of Gov- Codfish, per quintal....
eminent candidates. Then he declared J Ling “ .....
hat the country was becoming a country J Hemng. Buy, per bbi.... 

of office holders and office seekers, like “ Shelburne “ ....
the States, referring, of course, to the shad No. 1 per hf-bbl.......Digb^. per box...........
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6915
Government!years the Thompsons and the Davieses 

had been friends, but at last they fell out, 
and that bitterness ensued which always 
follows when friends disagree. In No-
vember last both families were interest-1 were generally allowed to choose their 
ed in a law suit regarding money which 
was tried In Harrodsburg. Each testi
fied point blank against the other, and if 
the testimony of either was true the mem-1 contention over the positions of honor, 
here of the other family were most in- and an officer from the State Head-
famous scoundrels. In the cool North- _, . ,
em country such things might be and quarters undertook to see that the elec-
blood not flow. But Kentucky spirit was tion was conducted fairly. He drew the 
stirred and the result was a most bloody I a up in line> and ordered all

for office b> ,„p » th, lent 
of being armed. Even while the ..civil and allow the others to make the 
trial was progressing, there in the xvery selection. All but three stepped prompt-
K*Z tirS? U forward. „d -, pro-

Then followed a 1 ceeded to elect themselves Captain, 1 irst 
fhsilade in which the Thompsons and the | Lieut<mant and Second Lieutenant. If

. x,;*21 ».—«t »•.»”» -f »« „*»»
two sons, and several wounded Thomp- of Commons for this City and County 
sons. In the mean time the spectators beionged to the “ Reform” party, and
wMdowsfan^others behfodTltoves the candidates should be deprived of the 
or benches. There was none left to tes- right of suffrage, the two or three quan
tify as to what they bad seen, though I ded men remaining in the ranks could 
many could swear to much that they had 
heard. The Judge took refuge behind 
his desk, and there a brawling ruffian,
with a pistol in hand, fell across him, . , .
both lustily yelling “ For God’s sake don’t: “Reformers,” Saturday night, afforded 
shoot.” . an opportunity for the incongruous elc-

of », offic^sedrer.' »
Doctors have testified, and bloody gar- come in conflict with each other. The 
ments have been exhibited. Ten days wh0ie proceedings were as good as a
ISV■SSSSkS? Pl-f » on, not looking for no office
Upon general principles it has been found in the Custom House. Every speaker 
that it was a free fight, and nobody was seem’ed to have his own end to serve, 
S IU, own particolftF .pit. to gr.Ufj, hb
blocks, and then shooting him in the back, own disappointment to declare, lhere 
the elder Thompson has been held in the was unanimity in one thing only—scan- 
sum of five thousand dollars bail,-which 
was promptly fhruished, while his three 
sons were discharged.

During the war of secession in the 
United States the Volunteer Companies

9 10-
12 O 13 

1.19
Lawyers no sooner got in Parliament than 
they wanted to get out.

officers. In one of the companiesown
formed in Calais there was considerable 80

9 © 10
70 @ 65
25 @ 30
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45disgusting scramble for office, and nomi-

nations for Parliament, in which “ Re-1 Grand Mamin, Scaled per box 18 @ 20
, Grand Manan. No, 1. per box 14 © 16

formers,” from George Brown down to Oysters, P. E. I., per bbi......... 0.00 © 4.oo
his St. John imitators, arc engaged. oJ*7Ü0 @ I'm
Offices arc created for needy friends of | Cordwood, Mixed,cord....... 6.50 @ 7.00
the Government when there are none to •• Dry Spruce™".',]'.™ ü!ûO @ 0.00
give them, he said, with the appointment [Kerosene, <^an, pcr gal............ 30 g 33
of Farrar in his mind, and the scheme for Armies, Dried, per tb.....!"...... 0 @ 14

making the Pacific Railway a Govern- corn, per bushel....................... 85 ©
ment work in view. Brains, he said, are clWue^Tfe?£ §
essential requisites for a member of Sugar, per tb............................... a
Parliament, and he complimented ills Cargoes of FDh, Produce. Ac,, in Slip will aver- 
party for having chosen candidates ac- age 8 to 10 per cent, lower prices, 
cordingly. Even the dullest of the audi
ence felt the severity of the sarcasm, nnd 
there was no more applause. Then 
Mr. Maher struck at the heart and soul

got hold of a dagger and again attempt
ed to take his life. A pen knife was theBrevities.

A Division of the Sons of Temperance I next and last weapon that lie tried to use. 
was organized at Woodstock, on Mon- | The watchful boarders, however, pre
day evening last, by Samuel Watts, Esq. I vented his designs each time and sent 
The Division, says the Sentinel, op eus | for a physician to minister to his mind 
under very favourable auspices.

A son of Mr. George Sparrow nearly I then he expressed a great desire to jump 
9c t liis father’s house on fire Sunday, from his window. All the time he raved 
by putting lighted matches into a barrel 0f Ms false one. He was finally quieted 
of old clothes. Tlie alarm was given, and put to sleep with some of his com
bat it was not necessary to have any panions to watch over him. Next morn- 
water thrown on the fire, except a few | i ,g he was better, and tlie “temporary ii -

sanity” bad passed away. His frantic
The ladies of the Presbyterian Congre-1 actions during the night had left their 

gation of Richmond, a few weeks ago, mark, lie is much bruised, and his 
presented their Pastor, Rev. Kenneth guardian angels complain of the injuries 
McKay, with a handsome new sleigh, and they received iu endeavoring to quiet 
Mrs. McKay with a purse of sixteen him.

elect themselves.
diseased. Two medical men came, and

The meeting called by the self-styled in
411

9 & 10

There is a willow tree in the yard of 
Abel Whcelock, of Wilmot, which mea
sures 19 feet 10 inches in circumference, 
and-90 feet from the extremity of the 
limbs. It is about 70 years old.

pailfulls,

cess of the MacKenzie-Blake policy by con
demning centralization—the ruling of the 
whole country by orders from Ottawa.
His audience thought of Mackenzie's pro
posal to deny the right of Cabinet repre- ... . . .

, „.,„u„i„,.pmv!nr« „n(1 of cused of perjury, and contradicting thesentation to particulai Piovinces, and ot charges made by the latter in his CQnft,s.
the announcement that the Premier ap- sjon a policeman, 
proved of a certain candidate for St.
John, and of other parts of Mr. Mac- 
Kcnzie’s policy of centralization. Mr.
Burpee took the hint after awhile, and 
looked distressed.

Mr. Onslow has written a letter to the 
Press explaining his connection with the 
Luie witness in the Tichbornc case, ac-

dollars.dal; this they all talked glibly.
Ellis has followed up his threat by an
nouncing himself as a candidate. He 
believes in brains, and offers his to his 

“Perley" writes from Washington to I party_ His candidature will weaken the 
the Boston Journal : “Reformers” chances, of course.

Mr. Mrs. Burns, of Brussels street, on Sun
day, buried a child that was killed byShipping Notes.

7he bark M. B. Almon, from Sydney, I falling from lier arms and breaking its 
C. B., for Moose River, belorc reported | neck by striking the floor, 
ashore at Llscomb on the 10th lust., has 
become a total wreck and has been con-

Autographic Telegraphy.
The section of the Indiana liquor law 

which enacted that n person convicted of 
intoxication should tell where he got his 
liquor, has been declared unconstitu
tional.

Choked to Death.
Miss Lillie Robinson, daughter of Mr. 

Robert Robinson, of Cnrleton, was 
c .oked to death on Saturday. A piece 
of beef-steak she was eating at breakfast 
lodged in her throat and could not lie got 
out. Every assistance was rendered, but 
of no avail. She died iu an hour or so 
afterwards.

demued.
The bark Stih ia, from Pictou, N. S., for 

Galveston with coal, arrived at St. 
Thomas on t lie 4th iust., with loss of top
masts and topgallantmasts and some rig
ging ; the vessel does not leak.

'The brig T. II. Baviland, from Sydney, 
C. B., for New York, which put into St. 
Thomas on the 26th ult. In distress, was 
discharging her cargo at that port on the 
4th inst.

The schooner Nina, of Yarmouth, N. S., 
from Port an Prince for Boston, with old 
iron guns, went ashore ou Winthvop 
Beach, Boston Bay, during the storm of 
the 14th Inst, and remained there on the 
15th with two feet of water in her hold. 
The crew were saved. Tlie vessel and 
cargo will also be saved.

Disasters in November.—The committee

A gentleman is here with a wonderful 
Improvement in the manner of transmit-1 Many who are dissatisfied with Mr.
ever i^writton^on ?a sheft^prepared DeVeber’s card considering it undigni- 
paper and placed on the surface of a cyl- ded for a candidate to pledge Ins sup- 
inder connected with the transmitting in- port so unreservedly to a policy of which 
ttrument is duplicated on similar paper j a yague outline is given, are talk- 
on the cylinder of the receiving instru-1 3 6
ment hundreds of miles away, with mar 
veto us exactitude. I saw to-day a fools- cipitated by the Government party, of 
cap page of roy own manuscript sent oil, bpjngrjp(r out another candidate for the

Cl,,8 Several gentltmen, .mong them 

had been made by the electric current Mr. Tuck and Mr. McAvity, are named 
after it bad passed through twenty miles, fo carry the constituency,
at least, of wire. The discovery was1 J
originally made by a Mr. Bakewell of
Engndperfetctedaby the ggentlemanr°who I The contest for the Governor General’s 
has it here, but who is not willing to have cup, open to all skaters in the Dominion, 
much said about it until he has secured comes 0g- next month in Montreal. The 
letters patent abroad and at borne. It is 
a marvelous improvement in the art of 
telegraphy.

Mr. C.W. Weldon, in response to calls, The New Bedford Standard says tlie 
moderate weather has caused fish to strike 
in which arc seldom seen in mid-winter. 
Striped bass and herring have been seined

took tlie platform and explained that he 
refused to accept a requisition because 
it had not been presented until after the 
nomination of the other candidates. An 
attack had been made on lawyers, he | day8, 
said, which lie considered unjust and

ing, now that a contest has been pre
in Vineyard Haven twice within a few

Tlie degradation of tlie “lecture field’ 
may be measured by the fact that an ad
venturer who personated a lord at Cape 
May last summer, actually finds commit- 

| tecs who engage him to describe his 
At Wilmington, Del., he did

Blessed Pittsburg ! Who ever heard of 
groundless, lo whom did men cutl“®t a city so big and so rich that a surveyor 
their weightiest secrets? Lawyers. *° could find a plot of real estate “in bs 
whom did men appeal when their lives, 
liberty and property were in danger?
Lawyers. Who shaped legislation? Law- 

Who sat on tlie bench and moted

midst” worth 844,000,000 which had never 
becti recorded in the County Clerk’s of
fice ! But this is what has lately happen
ed in Pittsburg. Probably the black 
smoke overhanging the place has kept tlie 
thing in the dark all this time,

The Canada Skating Contest. career.
not arrive at the appointed time, and the 
audience dispersed, but he afterwards

on a y ers.
out equal justice to rich and poor? Law
yers. Who gave up large professional 
incomes and devoted their time to the 
public service? Lawyers, Who had 
been declared to be head and shoulders 
above any other member ot Parliament? 
A lawyer. Who of all the leaders of the 
party had gone Into the Cabinet without 
emolument? 
sought to he judges it was said. 
If as that an ignoble ambition ? Who

arriving, they were culled together again 
by a bell. Then he wanted 820 belorc 
lie would “lecture,” and finally, no ar
rangement having been arrived at, the 

, , assembly was dismissed, with entrance
just published the list of marine disasters money refunded—an undeserved piece of 
reported during the month of November, good fortune.

This list

Directors of the lliuk in this City pro
pose to send two of the best skaters 
among the patrons of the Itiuk to Mon
treal to compete for the prize. The young 
men mentioned as likely to go will be 
able to give a good account of them
selves.

Tlie pious folk who build rickety houses 
and trust to Providence to keep the same 
from toppling over on innocent fellow- 
citizens, arc beginning to think them
selves grossly misunderstood, since Al
fred Speer, whose “man-trap" killed two 
of Passaic’s most valued townsmen, has 
been indicted for manslaughter. Truly it 
is a hard, hard world.

of management of tlie Bureau Veritas hasThe Chicago Inter-Ocean has gone in
to the conundrum business. It wants to 
know “What is money?” Which reminds 
us of the Irishman's definition ot salt, as 
being the “stuff that spoils potaties if 
they don’t have any on.” Money is the 
blessing that brightens as it takes its 
leave.

I
1873, concerning all flags, 
gives tlie following statistics Sailing I Spain. The husband finds some one to 
vessels totally lost, 217, viz: 83 English, sboot his wife for twenty-five c. nt ; when 
25 German. 24 French, 19 Norwegian, 15 ! lie gets tired of matrimony.

They don’t fool about divorces inMr. William Sommerville, Upper Jein- 
is authorized to act as General

lawyer. LawyersAseg,
Agent for the Weekly Tribune in Queen’s
County.


